
The methods and plan of a pilot study to obtain definitive data
on the effects of air pollution on the health of selected cardiac
and respiratory patients in their homes.

Measuring Reactions to Air Pollution
By JOHN J. PHAIR, M.D., and MAURICE L. THOMSON, M.B., Ph.D

T HE nature and extent of the effect of air-
borne contaminants upon man's health are

still imatters for speculation. Most of the avail-
able and very scanty data lhave been gathered
froin three sources-the broad field of indus-
trial toxicology, the several studies of catastro-
phes involving, large grouips subjected to ex-
traordinary exposutres (epidemic situations),
anid ill the analyses of morbidity and mortality
records.

Clinical and toxicological studies lhave their
principal application in the protection of the
induistrial worker. The studies usually are sup-
plemented by experimnental investigations with
aninials and men to permit controlled observa-
tionis of changes resulting from conitacts witlh
nloxious materials. However, toxic and irritant
materials rarely give trouble in an industrial
environmient until they are present in conceni-
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trationls far greater thani ever recorded in the
usual urban situationl. Consequently, values ob-
served in the plant or obtained in the labora-
tory are not easily applicable to commiunity
problems.
An epidemic is defined as an unusual and

widespread occurrence of disease. The catas-
trophic smlog incidents and various accidents
fall into this category. Since they represent the
extremes, the amount of usable information
contributed is therefore necessarily limited.

Ainalyses of excess morbidity and mortality
rates in areas of low and high pollution uni-
forttuinately have definite deficieneies. If sucl
data are used, we must assume that uncontrolled
factors, suclh as age, race, aind socioeconomic
status, lhave no significance. This asstumption
obviouisly is not wairraited in the face of coIn-
siderable evidence to the contrary.

Epidemiological Approach

Although the triree sources of data liave cer-
taimi applications, they do not give eniouiglh in-
formatioin to perniit the formulationi of accept-
able solutions for the low-level air pollution
problems of cities (eindemic situationis). Since
these situations concerni the wlhole communiiity,
population studies uIsinig epidemBiological teclh-
niques iminmediately come to minid. Today, we
expect that a rounded investigatiomi will make
uise of all approaches-clinical, experinmental,
statistical, anid epidemiolog,ical stutdies of epi-
demic aind enidemic exposures.
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Thle starting poinit for the classical studies
of inifectious disease usually lhas beeni an ideinti-
fiable cliniical reactioni. At first we searchl for
the agent or, if it is kniowni, the demonstr<ation
of its clharacteristics anld muode, of tranismission.
:L.ater, we try to dletermine lhost, parasite, aincd
eiiviromnental factoirs governinig the inici(leince
ainid prevalence of the dise'ase.
However, mnan is resistant anid resilieint. He

clan withstand anid adapt to stresses and( inisults.
This ability differs witlh age, sex, race, nutri-
tionial state, and other variables, buit mani's re-
act.ions aie frequenitly suibeliniical, niebuilous, or
transitory. This is particularly trutie of ex-
posures to toxic mnaterials in the low levels
fotunid in Conimllunity air contamination.

A.1ccordingly, somiie wor-kers believe ailr conl-
taminants in low concenitr(ationis will niever be
(lemllonistr'ated as thle pirimary cause of disease
b)ut calln be eval-uated onily as possible coiitiib-
uting factors. The epidemiologist learinis
early to accept the concept of (liseatse (as aI sulm-
niation of a. complex of lhost, agelnt, ai(l eniviroin-
nienital factors. I-lowever, the comniiiltility and
lidlllstry insist utponi exact quanitification of sinl-
gle v-arialbles, particularly ini pollution pr-ob-

P'ast anid presenit attempts to ap)ply epideinii-
ological techlniquies to air polluition stuidies lhave
beeni elemenitary and limited in scol)e. These
attteinl)ts lhave dealt with l;ersonis in respiratory
contact witlh a conmiplex of miiaterials in widely
var-ying degrees of durationi anid concenitration.
The objective usually lhas beeni to relate all ill-
nesses baving aniy possible relationship to these
exposures, lhowever sliglht. Tlis goal lhas beeni
foIrced uponi the investigators becauise they imust
wNork witlhotut a. definiite clinlical reactioii, spe-
cific or1 nionispecific, associatedl witl suichl ex-
posuires. Accordingly, their findings are re-
(eived anid interpreted witlh enitlhusiasm or witl
(louIbt, (lepenidinig ulponl the dlesir'es anid mlotives
of tlieir audieince.

To(hay, communiities requiire the extensioni anid
refinieiienit of epidemiological obseivation-s by
carlefully com-yipariiig selected componieints of a
population exposed to alecurately described
enivir-onimenital coniditionis. Tlhe pr-oper selec-
tioni of inidexes, therefore, is all-important.
T'lhe difficuilties encounitered in the use of mor-
bidity anid molirtality rates for the common

reslpiratorV ani(l cardiac diseases are well
kniown-.

Still, the averaige duration of upper respira-
tory (liseases oI astlhniatic attacks, the mortal-
ity rate of inidividuials witlh cardiac or pulmoni-
ary lesionis, anIid similar measurements may
deseirve investigation. Wlietlher they will serve
or niot will require.e miiany careful trials. At
tlhe lmiom-lellt, no entirely satisfactory study lhas
ever been designed, and it is genierally accepted
that the search for methods to measure objec-
tOi ely lhumanii rieactionis to air contaminianits
mullst continue.

Sucl studies are not eniteired inito lightly.
The goal, essentially, is to relate the incidence,
severity, anid ouitcomie of a g'roup of clinical
reactions, wlhichl miiay have a variety of etiologi-
cal agellts, to the presence or absence of a com-
bination of air pollutanits wlhicll may vary,
bsoltutely or relatively, from timne to time.

Siniee precise morbidity suriveys aire costly and
(lifficlilt, and the objectives are so illusory, few
lhave beeni attemiipted. None tlhuis far have
suieceedled in relatinrg lhumana disease uinequiivo-
callv to (lifferences in air pollution.

Preliminary Planning and Observations

Recognizing the limiiitationis of analytical ob-
servatiolls, a project to (letermiinie the feasibility
of miloIrbidityv suirIveys was planned. The pri-

objective was to (letermninle if practical
ilnvestigations could be designied to permit rea-
soniably aeccurate descriptionis of the incideence,
p)revalence, anid prognosis of disease in a popit-
lationl exp)osed to varying conicenitrationis of air
cont-aminants iniider iurbani coinditions.
A field teamii, wvoiking(, unilder the close stuper-

visioni of -a coml-petent advisory committee, was

formned to conduict appropriate trials and test
procedulres and to appraise possible indexes.
It seeme(l desiirable and requisite to explor e
carefully all the various approaclhes before.
plannilln or eumbarkingC on aZ large-scale inivesti-
grationl.
One reason for this attitude was the coIn-

siderable doubt of the validity of clharacteriz-
ingcatmospheric polltution as Iiigh or low. The
extr eme variability of measurements and the
significant overlappinig of the observationis
lhave longIbeen recogniized. It seemed essenitial,
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tlherefore, to obtain more specific estimates of
the environment for correlatioin with the pa-
tienits' reactions. Anotlier ireasoiiwas the re-

sistance demonstrated daily by smokers and
workers exposed to relatively high concentra-
tionis of a great variety of irritants. This
imiplied that the observation of apparently
lhealthy or even somewlhat incapacitated indi-
vidmials would not give significant results unless
sizable samples were followed for maniy years.

IHowever, some persons are unusually suscep-
tible-the newly born and those with chronic
cardiac or respiratory diseases. Their marked
sensitivity due to a low respiratory reserve was
niotable in the epidemic incidents of London,
Donora, and the MIeuse Valley. A further ad-
vanitage can be gaiined by restricting the choice
of subjects to suclh persons. Since they may be
conifined or at least significantly disabled, they
tenid to remain in onie locale instead of spending
one-third of the day at work, one-third at home,
anld the remaininig tlhird elsewhere. Because
exposuire in each locale usuially differs widely
botli in degree and kind of pollution, the use of
l)atients with limited mobility diminishes the
error of extrapolating environmental measure-
;nents made at 2, 3, or more external sampling
s;tations.

As the planning pr ogressed, variouis colnsider-
atioins led the investigative team to an even more
circumIscribed approachl for the initial effort-
use of exact measurements of a small group of
selected inidividuals anid their environiment. We
n-ow believe that uintil suichl observationis are

av-ailable, large field surveys canniiot be properly
planned or conducted with any hope of success.

The Pilot Study

In our pilot study in Cinicinniiati, the pollution
to wlichl the test subjects were exposed was
me.easured specifically. Persons with obviously
dimiinished respiratory reserve, as indicated by
breatlhlessness, were chosen and followed durinig
January through April 1955, in order to in-
cldude several periods of high concentrations of
air pollutants. These carefully selected indi-
viduals were believed most likely to react clini-
cally to variations in degree and amount of
conitaminiation.
The selected goal was to prove or disprove

the lhypothesis: "Fluctuations in air pollution,
as measured by soilinig of filter paper, are nega-
tively correlated with variations in the patients'
well-being as assessed subjectively by diaries
anid questionnaires and objectively by instru-
mental methods." Other useful observations
were to be made at the same time, for example,
the effect of temperature anid humidity on
cardiorespiratory patients.
We also hoped to finid a more precise rela-

tioniship between air pollutioni anid well-being
thani is possible by designating pollution as
high and low. Carefully observed clinical re-
sponises to many different degrees of air con-
taminationimight supply a curve demonstrat-
ing a more precise relationship. If a specific
association could be demonistrated by suclh ani

Nature of disability of 28 patients studied simultaneously, January-April 1955

Age

50-54
55 4 ---.--
60-64-
65-69 -- ----

0-74-
75-79 -

80-84 ---
85-89 ---

Totals

Sex

Nlale

1
5
1
2
2
1
2
1

15

Female I----

3
4
2
2
1
1
0
0

13

Nature of disability

Cardiac

Female

2
1
2
2
0
0
0
0

7

1lale

0
:3
0
2
1
0
1
0

I

(hest

M\ale Feinale

1
1
0
0
1
0
1
1

0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0

Cardiac and chest

Mlale Female

0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0

1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

3 3 3
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approacl, the methodology for further stuidies
could be arraniged readily. A, failure to show
ani associationi with these precise mneasurements
wolIl(l have a gireater sig iificance.

PaHtient Seleetion anid Folio wup

Twenty-eighlt persons were recruited through
out-patient departments, private physicians,
aind institutions for the aged (table). This was
the smallest sanmple expected to supply defini-
tive results. Twice as maniiy would lhave been
better. However, in addition to limitationis im-
posed by the cost of inistrumiiienits, serious diffi-
cuilties were enicouniitered in recruiting the
p)roper type of cooperative patienit wlho lived in
a, sig(niificanltly pollilte(l awrea.

Pr actical conisi(lerationis required muodifica-
tioIn of the original criteria. One patient was
hospitalized almost inmlne(liately, and it was
nlecessary't foir v-ariouis reasonis to drop four mlore
lpatients anid to select othlers. Chaniges of this
natuire w-ere requiired tlhrotughlouit the trial.
Forty paltients weere followe(d for varying pe-
rio(ls. Imnmnobilization of the patienit in the
hiomI1e became miiore import'ant, Inot onily becatise
the meastriement of atmiiospheric pollution wi-as
mlostt specifie there, but also because failuire to
conAtaict the l)atienit at the prloper tiine ull)set the
statistical plani anid increased the work of the
staff of visitinlg nurses.

Tlhe lunlzg funietioni tests emiiployed were bet-
tei a(lla)ted to followiing the progress of chest
tlhani of cardiac patients. However, this series
containis few chiest patienits, altlhotlgh they were
choseni whenever possible, because:

1. Suclh incdividuals appear to remain at
work or at least spe-nd miiore time outside their
homi)es, iuntil the disease becomies advIan-ce(l and
thley a1rellospitalized.

2. They tenid to Lesi(le in the less smoky ar-eas
of the town.

3. Epidemnic smog inciidents have iin(licated
that cardiac patients are almost equially siIs-
ceptible to atmosphleric pollutioni.
Furthermore, tubercutlous patieints were (le-

liberiately avoided because the disease is fre-
quently focal. Allergic asthmatics were like-
wise excluded because, ordinarily, allergens
could be expected to v-ary independen-tly of
atmosplheric pollutioni.
In the plan, the glroup was to be unider obser-

vation by December 1, 1954. Uniavoidable de-
lays in assembling the equipment anid the need
for soundproof cabinets forced postponement
unitil early Janiuiary 19,55. We lhoped for the
occurrence of a suifficienit number of inversions
t,o permuit ani appralisal of the value of this
approaclh.
In this experiiinenital effort, we were prinmar ily

conicerned w itlh v.ariatioiis in tlhe individual
patient's conditioni. TI'le resuilts (o1 not depend
uponl clhaniges in the senisitive inidividuals as a

grollp froiui the beginniing to the end of the
trial period or oni termiiinial differences between
gro111ps of patients exl)ose(l to dliffereiut levels of
air conitlmination. Tlhuis, the weekly observa-
tionis of the indiv-idutal suibjects are muheli iiore
iml)ort'ant thlan his physiccal conditionl before
and after the trial perio(l. Nevertheless, the
clinical assessmlbenits wN-ere mlade as coimlplete as
possible.
The nl(ost important part of the pilot stuidy

was to (leterniiliuie a(Ind recor(l at freqtuenit initel-
vals chanmges. lhowevere slighlt, in tile patienit s
well-being. Tlhe siccess o faillure ill tlis effort
depends l'argely il)pon sulch observations. The
patients were asked to maintain aditary recor-d-
inig the occurlreince or exacer-bationi of 12 synip-
toImns. These were selected principally to elicit

anyunuiisual irritation of the tupper respiratory
tIrca(t (d(l to record( tile day-Imy-day stalte of thle
cardliorespiriatory systeiii. Somyie were iulclllde(l
to test the validity of the record.

Visitinig nutirses recor(led the puilse, temnpera -
ture, an(l respiratory rate, clhecked the diary,
anid noted aniy relevanit clhang1ee ini the environi-
mnent. To reinfor ce the sutbjective findingcrs.
they in ade certa iim objective ineasiurements
of 11nng func1(tion1 (at l)pLedetermiiled initervals.
If stich ep)i(demlliological investigations of air
pol]ltioni are to be pursued pr operily in the
futulre, simlple portable tests, readily adaptable
to field requirbemllenits, muilst be. developed. This
lhas been givein miuchl tlhouglit, amid some work
lias beeni dolie. IMuch mor-e work is required,
and we believe that this pilot stuidy will be juisti-
fied by indicating frulitful approaches to this
questioni alone. However, tile following were
selected arbitr-arily for objective measuiremenits.
Timed vital (apa(ity. The proportion of the

total vital capacity expelled iii 1, 2, or 3 seconlds
cait be (letermlinedl rea(dily by the Gtaensler v-ital-
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onleter. For this iinvestigationi, we believe that
a siingle interval will be sufficient but the most
informative of the three will be chosen after
preliminary trials witlh each subject.

Oximeter. In spite of maniy knowin sources of
inaccuracy, the oximeter test of blood oxygena-
tion lhas proved useful for following the prog-
ress of patients if cross-checked by simultaneous
arterial puncture and gas analysis. In this
study where variability from time to time was
all-important and the other errors were not
critical, it offered the advantage of being inde-
pendent of patient cooperation, but the value of
the observations is questionable.

Respiration. The maximum inspiratory and
expiratory pressure test, not yet adequately eval-
tnated, was included because of the rapidity and
ease of use in the patient's home. It furnished
some information on the relative contribution
of viscous and elastic components of the lung
to the total resistance and served as an index of
patient variation.

IMieasurer?,ent of the Encvir-ovvment
Pollutants. We selected the American Iron

and Steel Institute (AISI) automatic smoke
sampler to estimate the concentration of air con-
taminants. This device gives an indication of
the atmospheric concentration of "'smoke" by
aspirating air through white filter paper.
Transmission of light through the spots ob-
tained was used as a crude index of the amount
of pollution in the patients' environment.

Temnperature and humidity. Temperature
and humidity were recorded by an 8-day auto-
inatic thermohygrograph. The temperature
was obtained by a bimetallic unit and the hu-
midity by a bundle of human hairs, each oper-
ating individual recording pens. These instru-
ments were checked at weekly intervals by more
accurate psychrometers and readjusted if
necessary.
Location and servicing. Sinice the protocol

required that the patient's environment be con-
tinuously sampled, these mechanisms were en-
closed in a soundproof box, placed in or near
the bedroom. Although the noise level was not
great, the need to protect the instruments and
to insure the patient against the possible ir-
ritation induced by the constant hum and peri-
odic clicks, forced the development of an elabo-

rate cabinet. It also seemed wise to fuse all
circuits to avoid damage to the home or instru-
ment wiring. The nurses checked and serviced
the devices at each visit. The machines re-
corded for a week.

Other measurements. Although smoke was
chosen as a crude index of the pollution faced
by the patient, it is not to be inferred that it
is the only, or even the principal, injurious com-
ponent. Four Wilson sequence samplers were
obtaiined to ascertain the extent of correlation
between SO2 (or total acid) and the conicentra-
tion of smoke. This is a satisfactory instrui-
ment, but it is not entirely suitable for lhome
installation because of the noise of the pump
and the. need for daily servicing. Therefore,
they were used only in carefully selected loca-
tions. There was reason to assume that, except
in the neighborlhood of a major effluent, the
levels of smoke and SO2 would correlate reason-
ably well in Cincinnati.
The observations wer'e adjuisted to the comil-

muniity measurements of the United States
Weather Bureau, the Cincinnati bureau of
smoke inspection, and the Public Health Serv-
ice Robert A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Cen-
ter. Higlh volume samples were obtained at
five points. There were 20 dustfall stations
and 3 smoke samplers in regular operation.
These records of the external air in Cincinnati
were correlated with the household observations.

Statistical Analysis
TlieJ tecliique of multiple linear regression

will be used to evaluate the results. A separate
regression analysis will be performed for eacl
of the pulmonary funiction tests alnd for certain
groupings of the subjective symptoms. We
assumed that the value of each of these tests
and symptoms can be represented by a model
of the form

Y'i=B,+B1 X1+B2 X2+t. +B47 X47+Ei
where Yi is the ith observation of one of the
tests or symilptoms; aind X's are certain reduced
variates identifying lapse of time, patient, and
environimental conditions at the time of meas-
utrinig Yi or during the preceding week; and
Ei is the observational error. The effect of time
will be removed by a second order polynomial;
the effect of absolute differences in patient's
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level of response will be removed by the corre-
sp)onding terms in the model for eaclh patienit;
anid releva.nt environmental conditions are also
represeinted in the model. In the light of these
conisiderations it seems reasoniable to assuime
that the Ei will be niormally and indepeindeintly
distributed so that the uisual tests of significance
cani be used. This assumiption, of coutse, can
anid will be clhecked.
The sumlns of squares anid cross-I)roducts for

the variates will be obtainede by punlch-card
equipment, anCd the resuilting iimatrix will be
mimipl)lll ated witlh aid of electronic calculationi.

Results

It is far too ear-ly to report or specuilate about
the observations. Duriing the couirse of this
initial study, ani enormouis niutmber of observa-
tionis were made, and the anialyses, as have been
iindicated, will niot be simple nor quickly ma(le.
Even this aspect of the piroject is considere(d
essentiallly experimental anid will req'uire trial
witlIvarious approaclhes.

Study Extension and Continuation

Froim the experienices of the past year, it is
obviouis that a determined effort slhould be imiade
to obtaini or develop simpler and more sensitive
nld objective methods for the assessmeent of

respiratory efficienicy. For example, the wei oht
of the instruments, particularly the vitalom-
eter, is at the upper limit. Also, it is essential
to find a meains for measuiring the diffusioii
component of the respiration mechaniismi- in the
p)altielnts home. Several otlier techlniques a<re
available, btut eachl must be modified to meet
the peculiar requirements of field investiga-
tiolns.

In view of the impoitaince of eye irr itation aws
a sympn)tonm in certain situa<ltions, we believe it
is wor'thwlhlile niow to consider the development
of a quianititative objective method of measuir-
inig this reactioni to air conitaminanits. Tenita-
tiv-e steps halve been miiade in this direction, )ut
app)aireintly a glreat amotunit of careful work will
be required.

Furtlherniore, the contitnuous recordling of the
conicenitrationis of particles of respirable size
withl the AISI samiiplers in the patient's lhome,

if feasible, shouild be s1uppleniented by miieasuire-
mrlenit of gaseous acids. Only a brief trial of time
Wilsoni sequienice samiipler was carried ouit in
this pilot study. Also, no satisfactory nietlhod
of silencinge lhas beein developed, and this defect,
coul)le(l witl the nieed of frequenit se-vicing,
limits thleir uise in humainKiia lhabitationis.

Summary

The (lesirability for exp)anding vestigations
(lealiig witlh the miany probleml-s of atmospheric
pollution lhas l)een -accepted by all. Tlhey ranik
ami1ong1, the m11ost inlopoirtanlt challenlges remianin-
ingc ini the field of public lhetalth today. The
immiiiie(liate nee(l for safe (and practical disposal
of airborne wastes anid for rationial controls
cainiot be igniored by the commlinunity, its iniduis-
tries, or the lublic lhealtlh agenicies.

Anllny of the proposed solutioins are contrto-
versial because tlhe reactionis of man oni exposure
to comimlonl air; containaiiiiants at the low conicenl-
trtationis custonmarily found(i lhave not beeni (le-
scribedulinequivlocally. Lacking accelptable
clinical evideence either pro or conl, r'easonlable
anId rational coIntr'ol procedurIies cannilot be ini-
stituited. Additionial anidmlore detailed epi-
demiological studies relating the reactionis of
man to this hazard are urgently needed.

W1-e lhave ouitlined the pilot study now in prog-
ress ini Cincinnati, in whllich the atmnosphleric
pollution exposure of thle subjects hias beemi
mecasured specifically anid the effects of various
conicenltirationis hlave been souiglht in those inidi-
viduials iimost likely to slhowt im.easuriable changaes.
In the evenit tlhait anl association between polll-
tiomi anid well-beingr is (leimonistrated, tlhe mnieth-
odologv for fiurther stuidies can be described
easily. It miay eveni be possible to instituite an
alai-rm svstemn based on the behlavior of cardio-
respi)ratory or otlher senisitive patients followed
in this way. On1 the other lhanid, with the pre-
cise miiealsuiremienits emploved, a failuire slhonld(
hi.ave grreater siginificanice.

This lapproach is only onie of many; it miay
suIcceed oIr it mnay fail. I-however, Ulntil h111umlan
(lisease can be slhowin to be related to comiumuniiiiity
air pollutioni in tan acceptable fashion, the con-
troversies regardinig the degree and kind of con-
tiol for air contamiinants will continuie.
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